Order of Service
Sunday July 1, 2018

wellington
square

Prelude
Celebrating Canada
Prayer
All stand to sing O Canada
Call To Worship
Centering Music: Speak O Lord
Prayer
Songs: Forever Reign
How Great Is Thy Faithfulness
Message and Scripture
Prayer
Offering
Offertory Song: Good, Good Father
(remain seated)
The Sacrament of Holy Communion
Special Music: God You are so Good
Invitation for all to receive communion
Closing Songs: Holy, Holy, Holy
10,000 Reasons
Blessing
Postlude

July 1, 2018

welcome!
We’re glad you’re here today. We’re a
group of people learning what it means to be
followers of Jesus. This is a place where
everyone is welcome, nobody’s perfect, and
anything is possible. We welcome and
encourage you to share your life with us as
we journey in faith together.
What can you expect on a Sunday
morning? Our worship services aim to be
about 70 minutes long, with a mix of praise
singing & prayer, and a time of inspiration
and learning through the teaching that
explores scripture, and issues of everyday
life.
We believe that by working together,
sharing our faith and our lives, we can
accomplish much more than we could individually. With God’s help and the power of
the Holy Spirit, we believe we can transform
our community and our world as the hands

happenings
New to our church? We would like
to get to know you We invite you to fill out a
Welcome Card which is in the pews. Please
leave it in the box marked Connect/Reconnect at
the exits at the front and back of the
Sanctuary or at the Connection Point table.
ONE Service at 10am on these dates:
Sunday August 5th (Civic Holiday weekend)
Sunday September 2nd (Labour Day weekend)
Summer Hours | for the office will start on
Tuesday July 3rd. The office will be open Mon Thurs from 9am-3pm and Friday 10am-2pm.
The office is closed on Monday, July 2nd for
Canada Day.
Worship Music Playlist: Heading out of town
this summer? Take some our favourite worship
songs along for the ride! Find the link to our
worship music playlist on the “Links” page of
the Wellington Square website Home Page.

and feet of Jesus on earth.
If you’re ready for us to get to know
you, please fill out a “Welcome” card from
the pew and bring it to the Connection Point
in the foyer after the service. We hope you
too will find a place of belonging here, and
share your life and faith journey with us.

Sign up for the Wellington Square email blast to
keep up to date on special events, and dates of
ONE Service @ 10am.
wsquare.ca
Click on the News & Events
button!

happenings cont.
GraceLand Pagers Missing | Hey folks, if you
happen to have a pager in your pocket or at
home or in your car, could you please return
them to our GraceLand nursery. Thank you!
If you are nudged by God
to share your Creative
Communication/Musical
Gifts and love
working with youth, we
have a GraceLand Serving
Opportunity for you. Please
contact Heather Mackey
at hmackey@wsquare.ca
for details.
Chris Tomlin Concert |
When: Fri, Sept. 21, 2018
Time: 7-10pm
Where: Church on the
Queensway, Etobicoke.
Tickets can be purchased
online at:
www.christomlin.com/Events
Nut-Free Scent-Free | Please note that at
Wellington Square we do our best to be a nutfree and scent-free safe space for everyone.
Thank you for your contributions to this
effort.

Be part of the
future of our
church NOW.
The JNAC (Joint Needs Assessment
Committee) needs your input to shape our
search for a new WSUC minister.
Give your feedback by July 1: online by
directly entering the survey address,
online via the link on wsquare.ca, News
and Events page, or for a paper survey
contact the Office.

www.surveymonkey.com/r/wsucjnac

Share your
voice.

SourcePoint: Young Adult Worship

Returns July 22 ~ 10:45am ~ Pritch. Rm
GraceLand - a place full of God's
grace...where children learn the love of Jesus
and how to shine His light everyday. Sundays
at 9am for Nur to Gr. 6
Participant Forms are required every year
for children and youth to ensure safety for
all. 2018 forms have been mailed to each
family to complete and return to our
GraceLand Reception Area. These forms can
also be picked up at the GraceLand Reception
desk and found on our website under Children
& Family Ministry. Thank you for supporting
our Plan 2 Protect Procedures.
What is GraceLand Learning?
June 24 to Aug. 26 - The Big 10
(The 10 Commandments - Exodus 20)
PLEASE get your registration forms in
ASAP.

If you’re over 18 join us for SourcePoint today and
when we return from our two-week break (on July
22) for our brand of stripped down Young Adult
Worship.
Welly Young Adults Miniputt Night

Wed July 4 Time: 7pm - 3050 Guelph Line $8

We’re going miniputting! We’ll figure out a time
that works for everyone so e-mail adam at
acresswell@wsquare.ca if you want to join! If
finances are an issue email and we’ll cover you Money will never stand in the way of our events!
The Hub + Welly Young Adults Beach Day

Date: TBD ~ Pinehurst Conservation Area

It’s summer. Let’s beach it. There’s an awesome
little lake hidden in a valley about 45 minutes outside of Burlington. Adam will send out a doodle
survey to find the best possible date but we’re
thinking late July! P.S. they make really good
onion rings right by the beach.

Rescheduled: EDGE + Grade 8 Grads Pool
Party and BBQ

Sun July 15 ~ 2-7pm ~ 1368 Winterberry Dr - Gr 8
and up

Grab your bathing suit/towel & come to the
Hickersons’ July 15. Bring a side dish or a dessert
and we’ll provide the hotdogs and burgers!
GraceLand Needs:
Animal Cookies
Plain rice crackers
Fish crackers

Thursday at Seven - New Series: “What
Makes You Happy" by Andy Stanley; a six
session DVD study and discussion. Please
contact Bruce: bmagwood@TORRLANE.ca
“Disciples Making Disciples”

“And what you have heard from me in the
presence of many witnesses, commit to faithful
men who will be able to teach others also.”
2 Timothy 2:2

Vision | to have every person in a healthy
small group.
Mission | To live out the GREAT
COMMANDMENT (Matt. 22: 37-39) and the
GREAT COMMISSION (Matt. 28: 19-20).
WOW book club | meets Mon. July 30th at
7pm at the home of Donna Dobson, 5255
Lakeshore Rd, Unit #6. The book we are
reading and discussing is “The Nightingale” by
Kristin Hannah. $15 donation for supper. We
would love to have you join us. Please contact
wow@wsquare.ca
THANK YOU to all who participated in the 4
week small group study “BEFORE AMEN”. You
were an AWESOME group. May God continue to
bless you with a prayer life that brings peace
and rest!
Wednesday Men’s Study B’Fast
Try out the new summer schedule with breakfast, and a golf option. Contact Cory Stidwill at:
ccstidwill@sympatico.ca
All Summer - Wednesday’s– 7a.m. Burlington
Springs Golf Club

ATT’N SMALL GROUP LEADERS: As summer
approaches, we would like to take an inventory
of our Wellington Adult Faith Resources. If you
currently have books, DVDs etc. that are part of
our Adult Faith Ministry’s inventory, could you
please let me know? Thank you in advance. Joy.
GLOBAL LEADERSHIP SUMMIT 2018 – A
two day opportunity for world class leadership
training! You will find a unique blend of
inspirational & practical skills that you can apply
immediately. A few of the key presenters are:
Craig Groeschel – ( Co-founder & Senior Pastor,
Life church), T.D. Jakes (Founder & Senior
Pastor, The Potter’s House), John Maxwell
(Leadership Expert, Best Selling Author, coach),
& Danielle Strickland (Pastor, Author, Justice
Advocate)
WHEN: Thursday, October 18, 2018 & Friday,
October 19, 2018
WHERE: Compass Point Church, Burlington
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL: If we get our
registration in before September 18 & have a
group pf 10, we will qualify for the Early Bird
Special of $159. Please sign up at the
CONNECTION POINT table.
NEW SMALL GROUPS: Please speak to Joy if
you have an idea for a new small group that you
would like to see offered this fall.

Friday Community
As we reach our 10th year of Friday Night
Community, we celebrate what once was and
where we are at today. We are thankful to
the group of guys who stepped out in faith to
invite friends in our doors to share a meal, with
no budget and no idea how it would turn out.
We continue to honour all of the volunteers who
have contributed in so many ways. We have
much to be thankful for as we continue to find
the food and financial resources to provide the
afternoon Hub of Kindness and Purpose where
about 40 friends join together in the afternoon,
and our delicious community meal where we
invite about 250 friends in our doors every
week.

together for a Superpower Kids’ workshop
where they learned about their strengths and
gifts. It is wonderful when we can connect as
friends outside of Friday and have fun while
growing in support and friendship.
We are looking for some gently used furniture
for a friend who has recently moved into an
apartment, is struggling with some health issues
and relies on daily oxygen. He is still in need of
an easy to clean, sturdy couch and love seat,
living room end tables and coffee table, gently
used pots and pans, TV stand, tall book case,
and table lamps. We are also looking for a
ceiling fan/light for another friend.

Our numbers continue to hold steady over the
summer months. We are in need of help in a
variety of areas as regular volunteers enjoy
some holiday time. This includes Friday morning
set up and sorting food, as well as playing
games and connecting with friends in the afterPeople come in our doors for many reasons.
noon Hub of Kindness and Purpose. We also
Some come because they are struggling with
need folks to help with food preparation and
food insecurity and don’t know where their next
serving on the following Friday evenings, so
meal will come from, while others are looking for please let us know if you would like to join in
a community of people who care. Our friend John the fun:
has been through a challenging time after
July 13, prep and serving
diabetes took his leg last summer. He showed
July 20, prep and serving
such resilience during his amputation and new
prosthesis and held onto the hope that he would July 27, prep and serving
Aug. 17, prep and serving
once again be back with us at the Friday Night
Aug. 24, prep and serving
Community. John has appreciated the
Aug. 31, prep and serving
assistance, visits and love we have
provided during this challenging time. On more
than one occasion he left the hospital or rehab
centre, and took DART buses and taxis in order
to attend the dinner and connect with his friends
who care. This past week John moved back
home after 10 months away. Please keep him in
your prayers.
This past Saturday morning close to 30 of our
Friday Night Community children joined

UNAFRAID:
905-634-1849
office@wsquare.ca
www.wsquare.ca
2121 Caroline St, Burlington ON L7R 1L7
Office Hours: Mon to Wed 9am-3pm,
Ministerial Team
Rev. Dr. Orville James (ext. 19)

ojames@wsquare.ca
Rev. Katie Southon (ext. 14)

ksouthon@wsquare.ca
Rev. Tom Chire (Voluntary)
Children/Family Ministry (GraceLand)
Heather Mackey (ext. 21)

hmackey@wsquare.ca
Youth Ministry
Adam Cresswell (ext. 11)

acresswell@wsquare.ca
Adult Faith Ministry
Joy Magwood (ext. 23)

jmagwood@wsquare.ca
Music Ministry at 9am
Tim Watson (ext. 10)

twatson@wsquare.ca
Music Ministry at 11am
Juanita Maldonado (ext. 20)

Living with Courage & Hope in Uncertain
Times
Fear is a complex emotion. Sometimes it
saves us. More often it robs us of the life
we want. But we can take our lives back.
During most summer weeks ahead we will
explore a series of messages to learn how
to untangle the knots we feel about…
disappointing others,
loneliness,

failure,

unexpected tragedy,

insignificance,
aging and death.
Wherever we are on our spiritual journey
how can we develop sustaining practices,
and embrace Jesus’ recurring counsel: “Do
not be afraid.”

jmaldonado@wsquare.ca
Friday Night Community Coordinator
Lisa Lunski (ext. 0)

llunski@wsquare.ca
Outreach Missions Coordinator
Karen Guyatt (ext. 0)

kguyatt@wsquare.ca
Finance
Karen Dobson (ext. 16) in Tuesdays

treasurer@wsquare.ca
Administration
Catherine Wagg (ext. 15)

cwagg@wsquare.ca
Jennifer Erbiceanu (ext.10)office@wsquare.ca
Custodian Team
Terry Beck, Raul Gutierrez

Beginning next Sunday:
UNAFRAID: “In An Age of High Anxiety”

